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Angela Hitomo

Angela Hitomo is a player character played by Spartan Cloned and is currently involved in the YSS Genei
plot.

Angela Hitomo

Species: NH-29 Nekovalkyrja
Gender: Female

Age: 17 as a Yamataian; 2 as a NH-29 Nekovalkyrja
Zodiac Sign: Virgo

Height: 5'6“ (165 cm)
Weight: 130 lbs. (59 kg)
Bra Size: 34B

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Intelligence/Operative

Rank: Santô Hei Soldier Third Class
Current Placement: YSS Genei

Angela's Theme Song: Surrenderhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSEw7nQQXYM

Angela's Current Orders: https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/4005
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Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'6” (165 cm) Mass: 130 lbs. (59 kg) Measurements: 34-25-36 (85-62.5-90) Bra Size: 34B

Build and Skin Color: Petite, curvy frame, with a sleek muscular toned athletic build, but not too
muscular like a body builder. Angela has a curvaceous and graceful figure; her frame boasts femininity
and sexuality. She is nicely shaped, and toned into petite curves. She has a natural olive-hued, medium
tan Caucasian skin. Angela is surprisingly tough despite appearances. How she manages to maintain
such a – for lack of a better word – sexy body and while still retaining muscle enough to put her hand
straight through solid stone remain a mystery.

Facial Features and Eye Color: Angela has a youthful and beautiful, somewhat rounded Asian face
dominated by perfectly spaced almond-shaped bright sapphire blue eyes and sensuous full ruby glossed
lips. Her face bears the oriental facial features of a Chinese/European mix. An elegantly curved nose
adorns her face. She has fine dark eyebrows, though those are hidden most of the time under her hair.

Hair Color and Style: Angela's hair is jet black with white highlights, and is long and curly. It hangs in
layers that cascades to her middle back, the extra length usually found tied back into short ponytail/
French braid or a tight bun so that her hair cannot be grabbed in combat or get caught on equipment or
machinery. However when off-duty, she will sometimes let it hang loose, giving her hair a long, flowing
appearance. Angela's hairstyle includes a trimmed frontal fringe that comes down evenly just over her
eyes and 2 long bangs that hang at either side of her face. One side of her bangs is usually tucked away
behind her left ear, but the other hangs loose, partially covering the right eye. Angela cares for her hair
well and will typically shampoo and brush it extensively to give it more luster and shine.

Distinguishing Features: Wears a small pendant with piece of polished obsidian encircled by a golden
ring. When showing enough skin, her genetic tattoo on her upper right arm in the shape of a black sword
with a rose entwined around the blade is visible. This is usually hidden by sleeves of any kind though.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: She has a personality of many depths, much like any person that has any self-meaning. On
the exterior she is always calm, cool, and collected. Once she begins to speak, people will notice she has
an upbeat kind of behavior but not childish like. Angela is always thinking positively and has hope for
better things. She has proven tough determination and ambition while undergoing training and schools.

Likes: Privately training herself, good books, seafood, learning new things, traveling, and wearing exotic
clothing Dislikes: Paranoid people, slavery, flying insects, crime, onions, and doing nothing Goals: To be
remembered, to become perfect, to explore the farthest parts of the galaxy and beyond

History
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Family (or Creators)

David Hitomo, a Geshrin (Father) deceased - 38 yrs old at time of death (Power armor pilot)

Qali Hitomo, was a Geshrin now a NH-22/Yamataian (Mother) alive - 39 yrs old (Starship engineer)

Pre-RP

Angela was born an only child, a Geshrin, to David and Qali Hitomo early into the year YE 13. Her
hometown is Yumiuki, Yamatai where she had a normal childhood. Her father, David, was in the Star
Army and participated in the Battle of Hoshi no Iori. Like so many other brave fellow soldiers, he died in
the fighting. Angela's mother, Qali, believing it to be the abilities of being a Geshrin, vowed that she will
make her family stronger. She taught and encouraged Angela to be the best. Believing she must set an
example for her only child, she become a NH-22/ Yamataian in YE 28. Angela joined the Star Army as
soon as she was able to, believing that that would be the one place where her skills could be made of
service. By the early of the year YE 30 she attended basic training. Angela opted to be transferred in a
NH-29 Neko body. Believing it will make bring honor to her family. For reasons she never understood but
was infinitely grateful for, the Star Army identified her as having potential of some kind and placed her in
a course at the Star Army Intelligence Training Facility, located in Mezerit to provide the Star Army with
crewmen who had unique skills. She actually did fairly well at it, learning about various subjects and
engaging in intensive training. And in YE 31 she finished her training and is currently awaiting
assignment to the YSS Genei and hopes to eventually find her true potential.

Skills

Communications

She has the capability to quickly learn new languages which makes her a natural linguist. Angela is fully
fluent in five languages, including Nepleslian, Yamataian, Saalsari, Seraphim, and Abwehran. She is able
to speak, read, and write all of them correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders
under fire, etc. She can operate most common communications systems available to her, including text
and sound based transmissions gear, in a variety of transmitter types. She is familiar with basic radio
operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive transmissions from other people
through headsets, telepathy, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both combat and non-combat
conditions. She is also trained in Encryption/Decryption. In addition, she is also able to use non-verbal
communication systems (hand signals, flashing lights, etc.) Angela is a very good speaker, albeit a less
than inspirational one and knows how to use the right words to get what she needs. She is telepathic, but
only uses it if she tried all other means of communication to no avail. She is capable of communicating
within a 155 mi. (250km) radius.
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Fighting

She has received the basic hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous, intensive hand-to-
hand combat training program. The drills have been pounded into her head over and over until it was
almost instinct. Angela has received extensive training in the art of fencing and Ninjutsi. While not an
entirely practical skill, it does give her a certain advantage in close quarters combat. She also did follow
up training in melee combat using swords and other exotic melee weaponry. She's completed training
with most small arms, power armor, and making and using improvised weapons and explosives. She is
highly trained in pistols of all types, bladed weapons, grenades and rifles of all kinds and is capable of
using thrown explosives. She is skilled in fighting in zero-g environments and planets with gravities up to
two G's.

Technology Operations

Angela is a multi-talented jack-of-all-trades when it comes to starship operations. She has extensive
knowledge in how to pilot a starship, use its communication array and to properly operate with its
electronic systems. Furthermore, Angela interacts with artificial intelligence very well, allowing her to
enter and process information much faster for any tasks from searches to having it assist her to
automate ship functions. As a SAINT operative, the ability to operate technology quickly is a vital skill.
She is an expert at utilising the ship's computer for data entry, searching, organization and retrieval.
Moreover, she is a skilled programmer and a dangerous hacker when the situation warrants her peculiar
talents.

Mathematics

Angela is properly educated in algebra, trigonometry, advanced calculus, and is fairly familiar with
quantum mechanics and dimensional theories. She knows accounting and inventory, and has sufficient
skills to account for her starship operations capability. Angela can effectively run an operation and keep
tabs on everything without too much trouble, provided that she's given all the relevant information.

Knowledge

Angela is a very smart and scholarly individual. One might say she is a true believer in the power that
knowledge and the pursuit of knowledge hold. She is amazingly gifted with a dedicated procedural
memory towards her profession. She has a basic knowledge of History and Law acquire both in her
schooling and constant reading.

Physical

Angela was in excellent physical shape even before the military. Starting from her gymnastics classes in
childhood, where she specialized in the uneven bars, Angela has followed a strict strength-training
regimen that has only been enhanced by her time in the military. She still retains much of her childhood
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training and incorporates gymnastics practice into her workouts. Her level of fitness is something in
which she takes considerable pride. She regularly exercises on top of that to keep herself in good
condition. She is known for remarkable flexibility and dexterity. Even in uncomfortable clothing and
armor, she seems to have some amount of grace in her movements. One recruit mentioned off-hand
during basic training that she could be a dancer.

Survival

Her training taught her the basics; Life support, finding or making shelter, obtaining food and water… as
well as different hazards depending on the environment she would be theoretically 'stranded' in, but she
also learned a bit of it before hand from having to live on the streets. She learned during basic how to
survive in hostile environments. She can build shelters, hunt and forage for food, read a map, builds a
fire, etc, none of which she would have learned where she lived. She also can camouflage herself, and
actually did quite well in doing so. She also learned a little bit about guerrilla warfare tactics. She also
has a bit more endurance than most her age. Mostly from withstanding wounds and her constant push to
better herself. Camouflage is an actual fun thing to make, but she won't tell her unit that while she helps
it.

Inventory

Clothing

Duty Uniform

3 Duty Uniforms
2 pairs leather Boots, dark gray
1 pistol belt, leather, dark gray, with holster for service pistol

Uniform Insignia

1 Rank Pin Santô Hei
Fleet Insignia Patch on left arm of each duty uniform
Star Army of Yamatai “Star Army Hinomaru” patch on right arm of each duty uniform

Undergarments & Workout Clothes

3 Complete Exercise Uniforms
4 additional black sport bras/swimsuit top
4 black panty
8 pair of black boot Socks
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Other Clothing

1 yukata (cotton robe), white, with navy blue print of various silhouettes of Star Army starships.
1 black sash for yukata
2 Denim jeans
2 shirts
1 pair black sandals
1 pair of sneakers

Weather Gear

1 black tricorner hat, thick felt with red border
1 black overcoat, thigh length, empire waist
1 pair leather gloves, dark gray
1 scarf, black.

Weaponry and Tools

Ketsurui Zaibatsu Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30
3 BR-28E Battery Magazines (2 extra)

Star Army Communicator, Type 29 and charger
Star Army Helmet, Type 30
Star Army Flashlight, Type 30
Survival knife, solid diamond with rubberized grip and lanyard, in dark gray belt sheath
Earplugs with belt case
Field Bandage with belt case

Personal Hygiene

These items are expendable and can be reissued whenever needed.

1 Black waterproof shower kit bag with detachable shoulder strap
1 bottle of shampoo
1 bottle liquid body soap
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1 toothbrush
1 tube of toothpaste
2 washcloths, white
2 towels, white
1 stick of deodorant (for non-Nekovalkyrja)
1 hairbrush, round type
1 pair nail clippers

Other Items

Duffle Bag
Wooden jewelry box with red velvet interior (for medals)

Finances

Angela Hitomo is currently a Santô Hei / Soldier Third Class in the Star Army of Yamatai. She receives a
weekly salary of 50 KS per week. Entered active duty (OOC): April 23, 2009

Paychecks are added every weekend. Next paycheck is 12/31.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
3050 KS 50 4/23-4/25 paycheck

2960 KS 90 2 Denim jeans, 2 shirts, and a pair of sneakers purchased at
thrift store

3010 KS 200 4/26-5/31 paychecks
3210 KS 200 6/1-6/30 paychecks
3410 KS 250 7/1-7/31 paychecks
3660 KS 200 8/1-8/31 paychecks
3860 KS 200 9/1-9/30 paychecks
4060 KS 200 10/1-10/31 paychecks
4260 KS 200 11/1-11/30 paychecks
Character Data
Character Name Angela Hitomo
Character Owner Spartan Cloned
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Intelligence Operative
SAOY Assignment YSS Genei
Orders Orders
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